
T WAS CAN L DAY.

Jhamler of Commerce Dele-

gates Named to Boom

the Erie Water Way

BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE.

Joint Appeal From the State Wanted

to Influence Congress.

A COMMISSION FOE THE OHIO

Is Badly Needed to Supervise- - Annual

EiTer Improvements,

HEABUEES TAKES TO AYOID CHOLEBA

The Erie Canal and proposed improve-
ments for the Ohio river got another boost
yesterday. The Biverand Harbor Com-

mittee held tie attention of the Chamber of
Commerce at the regular meeting, and
Colonel T. P. Eoberts and Captain John F.
Dravo were the principal speakers, with
Captain John A. Wood in the background
to make suggestions and see that every-

thing was done properly. The attendance
of business men was good, and from the
manner in which they listened it was ap-

parent that the canal project and the im-

provement of the Ohio river, the subjects
under discussion, had not become old stories
to them. Captain Dravo thanked the mem-
ber?, and promised not to monopolize so
much of the Chamber's time in the future.

First a resolution was introduced and
adopted providing for the appointment of
three delegates to go to Harrisbnrg to urge
the passage of a joint resolution by the
Legislature asking Congress to provide for
the examination of the canal project by
Government engineers, and also to request
the legislature to furnish money to print
and distribute the report of the commission,
copies of the report to be sent to all the
lake and river cities and exchanges. Presi-

dent Kelly appointed Colonel T. P. Eob-

erts, Captain Dravo and Captain John A.
Wood as the committee to go to Harrisburg.
They will leave shortly after the Legisla-
ture convenes. Colonel Eoberts explained

N7at a bill asking for the appropriation of
10,000 to have the canal scheme examined

was new pending before Congress.
Another Canal Project Indorsed.

The second report was upon a paper re-

ferred to the committee from the Duluth
Chamber of Commerce. It advocated the
holding of a convention in "Washington,
some time soon after the holidays, to urge
upon Congress the advisability of building
a canal from the Great Lakes through Amer-
ican territory to the Hudson river and thus
to the sea. The following resolution was
submitted and adopted:

Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce
heartily indorses the call for the proposed
convention. The city of Pittsburg is vitally
interested in the navigation or the Great
Lakes, millions of tons ot freight destined
for and shipped from this city being annu.
ally transporcea by lake vessels, and an
extension of this navigation by means ot a
deep water-wa-y to tide water, would prove
of immense value and advantage to the
industries of this city, and to the mines of
"Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Eastern Ohio, and generally an advantage
to the great distr.ct of which Pittsburg is a
pmuierc5al emporium.
The State of Pennsylvania, having auth-

orized a survey for a deep canal to connect
the Ohio river with the lake, and this pro-
ject bavins been pronounced feasible, the
projector the completion or such a work
affords an additional incentive for urging
the extension of a shin canal through to tide
waters of the Hudson.

Colonel Eoberts had a map of the pro-
posed canal to tidewater, and explained the
project to the directors. hen the con-

vention is called the delegates will be ap-

pointed. Colonel Eoberts spoke of the in-

terest taken m the Erie waterway by the
Cincinnati people, and suggested that some-

body should go to "Washington when the
National Board of Trade meets in January.
The indications are this will be done.

The Commerce of the Ohio.
The third report was on the Ohio Kiver

Commission and fully explains itselt The
report is as follows:

i In the extent of its tonnage and In num-
ber of its vessels, including steamers and
barges, the Ohio river considerably exceeds
the aggregate or all the other tributaries of
the Mississippi, and it bears upon its waters
a commerce greater and more valuable than
is carried upon any other single American
river. The work for the improvement of
the navigation or this great stream has here-- ,
tofore been uesultory, partly or a perma-
nent and partly 01 a temporal j-- nature, and
it never has been, for want of adequate
nearis, pnsned to a degreo commensurate
with its importance. It appears to your
committee that the time has come when the
needs of inland commerce demands more
liberal appropriations, expended in a wise
and comprehensive system.

Const ess has recently passed laws looking
to the prevention of encroachments by
riparian owners upon tiie navigable limits
01 tbo Ohio, but tho needed surveys for the
establishment of the proposed lines have
not been provided for, and in this respect as
in many other ways the United btates

officer in charge is greatly hampered
in the performance of his duties. Conflict.
lng plans and suggestions for local improve
ments occasionally ariao in wnicn me gen-er-

interests of navigators are some times
overlooked, leading to protests, confusion
and delays. Lines of steamers have been
established between the chief cities
upon its banks, and between these
centers and intermediate points, and while
all concerned are vitally interested In he
navigation of the river there is no common
understanding as to what requires the most
attention, each district u reins upon the
Congressional representatives appropria-
tions which seem to its advocates best
adapted to meet the local necessities.

The Demands of the Future.
While, as before said, the commerce of

the Ohio is now very great. It promises to
reach in the future vastly greater propor-
tions, and the river would therefore seem to
demand the same watchful care and as
favorable treatment as is accor-le- the Mis-
sissippi and Missouri rivers, where Govern
mens commissions have been appointed to
devise and superintend improvements,
and authorized to report through the
Chief of Engineers to the Secretary of
of War annually their estimates of expendi-
tures required on the respective rivers. The
Mississippi Elver Commission was author-
ized by an act of Congress June 18, 1878, and
1 comnoeed of three United States engi
neers, one engineer from the coast, one fiom
the geodetic survey and three persons from
civil lire.

The Missouri Elver Commission was au-
thorized by an act of Congress July 5, 1884,
and is composed or three United btates eu--

and two members irom civil life,gneers these commissions continue to ex-

ist Salaries ore provided only in an act lor
civilians who are appointed by the Presi-
dent and confirmed by the Senate.

The Ohio river is 967 miles long, and may
be conveniently dlided into three great
districts. First the upper, or Pittsbnrg-Wheellngdlstri-

265 miles in length, ter-
minating at the Great Kanawha river. In
this district the river bed Is for the most
part stable, but abounding with numerous
ran!ds, and low water periods are more fre-
quent than In the river below. Second, the
middle or Cincinnati district, irom the
Kanawha to the falls at Louisville, S35 miles.
In this district the descent per mile
is less than above, tho chief trou-
ble experienced being from wide-
spread shoals, which are troublesome
to the important local manufacturing and
commercial interests desirous of using the
river. In this district radical Improvements
nroiuini. nnrentlv demanded by the towns
and cities Interested: third, the lower, or
Louisville, l.vansvil.0 district, 67. miles la

length from tho Louisville rails to Cairo, at
the mouth of the river. In this region the
Ohio in places presents some o. the charac-
teristics of the Mississippi, so that harbor
work and bant protection to prevent
changes in the channel and other work for
the control of the stream are asked for.

Three Civilians Asked For.
It is evident that in its different parts, dif

fercnt treatments are demanded and it is
for this reason that your committee would
recommend the appointment of three mem-
bers from civil life to act in conjunction
with tho United States officials who might
be appointed on tho proposed commission,
and hence tho basis of the organization
coald well be patterned after that ant horized
tor the Mississippi rather than that ap-
pointed for the Missouri river.

A resolution was offered and adopted
calling on the Government to authorize the
appointment ot a commission for the Ohio
as outlined, consisting of seven members,
three to come from civil life. Colonel
Eoberts explained that Congressman Par-rot-t,

of Evansville, had introduced a bill in
Congress calling for the appointment of five
commissioners, but he hoped to have the
measure amended and the number increased
to seven.

Another resolution provided that
printed copies ot the report be forwarded to
the Boards of Trade of all large cities be-
tween Pittsburg and Cairo, with the request
that those bodies unite with the local
Chamber of Commerce in urging that fa-

vorable legislative action be taken upon
this matter by the present session of Con
gress.

A communication from the Chamber ot
Commeree of Xew York was received in
which they asked in a move-
ment to secure stringent quarantine regula-
tions at once. It was referred to the Legis-
lative Committee.

James B. Scott, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Transportation and Railways, said
he had fully expected to make a report at
the meeting on the subject of freight dis-

crimination, which had been under advise-
ment by the committee so long, bnt there
were a few points still to b looked into,
and he would withhold the report until the
next meeting.

MEETING OP CHEMISTS.

The American Society Will Convene Hero
To-D- ay Pittsburg Not Bepresented in
the Association, bat a Number of Local
Chemists "Will Join Some Distinguished
Teachers.

The annual meeting of the American
Chemical Society will be held in Pittsburg,
beginning y, and continuing on Thurs-
day and Friday. The rooms of the En-

gineers' Society in the old Thaw residence
will be used for the meeting place.
The association was founded in "Was-
hington two years ago, and Prof.
Caldwell, of Cornell University, is Preii-den- t.

Strange to sav, no Pittsburgers are
members of the organization. Probably no
city in the country has more chemists in
proportion to population, and the 'local
society numbers 50., Captain Hunt said
yesterday that many of the Pittsburg chem-
ists would join the society at this meeting.

The society meets here on the invitation
of the Engineers' Societv, and the visitors
will be guests of the members. The associa-
tion has a membership of 400, and fully 200
will be present As many of the college
professors belong to the society and the
schools are closed for the holidays the meet-
ing is held at this time for their con-

venience. An interesting progiamme has
been prepared. Papers will be read on sub-

jects attracting attention in the realm of
chemistry at present.

A number of the chemists will be here
this morning. A. H. Sabm, of New York,
is at the St Charles, and John Howard n,

professor ot chemistrv in Brown
University, arrived on the limited last
evening. Dr. X. T. Lupton, State Chemist
for Alabama, is at the Seventh Avenue.
His principal duty is to make assays of all
the fertilizers used by Alabama gran-
gers free of charge. He is one of
the organizers of the society, and
is enthusiastic over its growth. Prof. Ap-plet- ou

and Prof. Caldwell are recognized as
two of the ablest teachers of chemistry in
the country. Other men of note are also
here and will attend the meeting. One of
the interesting features will be the visits to"
the mills. It is safe to say that Pittsburgers
need more knowledge of chemistry in the
conduct ot their industries than any other
people in the country. Chemistry is used
extensively in the various plants.

M'KEESPORT'S BUSINESS.

Statistics of the Manufactures of the City
Up the Elver.

Statistics of the manufactures of the city
ot McKeesport were issued in bulletin form
yesterday from the Census Bureau at "Was-
hington Owing to the fact that the
statistics of the city in the last census where
incorporated with those of the entire
county of Allegheny, no direct comparison
can be made. The number ot industries re-

ported is 40; the number ot establish-
ments, 116; capital, $10,942,537; hands em-
ployed, 6,283; wages paid, $3,433,029; cost
of materials used, 10,610,618; miscellaneous
expenses, 5711,824: value ol product, 17.- -
383,125; population in 1890, 20,741; in 1880,
8,212; assessed valuation, $5,941,639 in 1890,
and in 1880, $3,152,193; municipal debt,
$413,784 in 1890, and $119,100 in 1880.

Ot course the leading business reported
is the iron and steel, and of this business
three establishments report a capital em
ployed OI 91U.uj-.o3- total plant, $3,706,-38- 2;

live assets, $6,435,270; aggregate wages
paid, $3,114,845; aggregate cost ot materials
used, $10,040,109, aggregate miscellaneous
expenses, $592,558; aggregate value ot goods
manufactured, $16,235,177; average number
of bands employed during the year ended
Hay 31, 1890, for which these statistics are
given, 5,665 males above 16 years;. 5,286
females above 15 years; children, 125; piece-
workers, 250.

BOTH HELD FOB CQUST.

Sirs. Koch Boasted Ber Husbands, and
Then Made Up "With No. S.

The hearing in the case of May Koch,
who is charged before Alderman Kerr by
her husband Jos. Koch, with bigamy, and
B. "W. Oldham charged with misdemeanor,
came up yesterday.

The main facts have been published,
Koch produced the marriage certificates
and other evidence which the Alderman
considered sufficient to hold the defendants.
They were returned to jail in default of
$1,000 bail. Oldham claimed that Mrs.
Koch told him she had secured a divorce.
The wife took exception to this, and Old-
ham and she almost came to blows.

The woman finally broke down and tried
to get her first husband to withdraw the
charge by calling him pet names. This
made Oldham mad and he reproached her.
A war ot words followed, in which the
woman gave both husbands a tongue lash-
ing. Next she made up with Oldham, and
with a kiss they returned to the jail.

CHABGED WITH MISDEM.EAH0B,

Hugh Daly Determined Habbeger Shall
Ifot Escape Punishment

John Habbeger was arrested yesterday
on an information made before Alderman
McPike by Hugh Daly, charging him with
misdemeanor, according to an act of the
Legislature relating to bigamy.

Habbeger married "Vera Kapiskinski,
knowing her to be a married woman. She
was arrested on a charge ot bigamy, and at
the hearing some .very sensational testi-
mony was brought out, and she was held
for court Her case came up yesterday in
court, and she was sentenced to six months
to the workhouxe. Upon the charge of
misdemeanor he waived a hearing, and gave
bail for a trial by court

Sworn for the Third Time.
Heber McDowell was yesterday sworn

in as Coroner of Allegheny county by
Judge Stowe. "With January 1, Mr. Mc- -
T"lrtrsll jtnmvnnAAB m 4riiwl 4m 1.. tUf
office.
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KINDERGARTEN WORK

Explained by Miss Wheelock, Who

Came Here for the Purpose.

VIRTUE, POWER AND FREEDOM

Instilled Into the riastic Hinds of I ittle
Children.

ITS EFFEUTS DfON THE PUPILS' DOMES

The kindergarten school is fast becoming
an institution in Pittsburg. Its coming
was hailed with delight, and its prosperity
assured by the patronage of the two cities'
best people.

The Free Kindergarten Association of
Pittsburg and Allegheny is doing a good
work. It is established for the moral, men-
tal and physical training of poor, neglected
children under the age of 7. The ob-

ject of the association is broad,
and includes all nationalities. It aims

to take little children from destitution and
nnhealthful homes, waifs from the streets
and slums, and bv devoted care first attract
them by a system of object lessons, thus de
veloping the latent faculties of the child's
nature.

The kindergarten teaches the child its
relation to nature and to life, and it is
recognized by the great educators and
scholars of the world that it lays the right
foundation for future education and useful-
ness of the child. The kindergarten child
carries the influence of the good work into
its home. It is a known and demonstrated
fact that the impressions received under the
age of 7, are the most lasting. The kinder-
garten associates children with children in
a pure atmosphere, amid pleasant surround-
ings anil under special guidance. Statistics
show that of 8,000, who have been trained
in the kindergarten in San Francisco dur-
ing the past 12 years, only one of that num
ber has been under arrest, and be was a
feeble-minde- d boy.

Interest Taken in the Work.
The women who are back of this good

work are well known in Pittsburg aud
Allegheny charitable and social cir-

cles. Among them are .Mrs. "W.

A. Herron, Mrs. B. Shaw, Mrs. D.
"W. Bell, Mrs. W. M. McKelvey,
Miss L. H. Killikelly, Mrs. J. M. Patter-
son, Miss Isabella Wallace, Mrs. James
Dickinson and Mrs. Z. A. Cutten. A num
ber of men have interested themselves
in this uplifting of humanity. Men, such
as Benjamin Thaw, "W. K. Thompson, "W.

"W. Card, Samuel Hamilton, James Stuart
and "W. P. Scott, are associated with the
women as advisors. One of the mottoes of
this organization is: "The more you pay
now for the prevention of crime, the less
the next generation will have to pay for
the suppression of it"

The association has been working along
in a quiet way, but achieving good results.
Its objects had to be gotten before the peo-
ple, and this was what was attempted at
the Third Presbyterian Church on Sixth
avenue last night The ladies had brought
Miss Lucy Wheelock all the way from Bos-
ton to tell the people of these two cities
about kindergartens. The speaker was
worthy of a far larger audience, but it is
safe to say every one of het hearers will in
the future have a higher appreciation of
this plan of education. This afternoon at 3
o'clock she will talk to "mothers" at the
Alinda Preparatory School, Filth avenue
and Craig street She and the association
hope the women will turn out enmasse.

Miss "Wheelock's Pleasant Talk.
Dr. Holmes introduced Miss "Wheelock

last night in a neat, interesting way. He
praised ber for the good work she had done,
and his words were not' idle flattery, as the
young woman demonstrated. She under-
stands her subject thoroughly, and tells
what she has to say in a way which is inter-
esting. Her voice has a musical ring, and
every word she uttered last night was drank
in by ber hearers. She spoke in a
general way for a few moments end
then told a story ot a Cali-
fornia philanthropist "He was going to
give $25,000," said she, "to a home lor the
incurables. A Kindergartener called on
him and asked that he eive $12,500 to the
project and ;he other $12,500 for a home for
the curables. The children are certainly
curable.

"What is said to children ofto-dav- is of
the most infinite importance. The kinder--

farten is the only way this can be rightly
Many people are with the kinder-

garten like the four blind men were with the
elephant, who each grasped the animal's
tail, and each said it was something else.
Some say this system of education is but a
school tor fancy work. This is not so;
while it is in part, it aims for something
higher. Others call it a trade school, and
it is also sooken ot as kitchen and sewing
schools. These people are right in a way,
but it shows that they do not understand
our system.

In a Moral Atmosphere.
"The atmosphere of a kindergarten school

is so pure. How can it help but be so? The
children are most happy aud vie with each
other in being good. Virtue, power and
due freedom are the essential qualites of
the ideal man. We bnild our wort on them.
From the start it is the aim in kindergarten
work --to give children due freedom.
In many schools teachers think
it is their duty to break the will of a child.
In our work that is coneidered the most
dangerous step. "We strengthen the will of
a child. Let the little one decide for him-
self. This leads him to govern himself.
The golden .rule is to the chil-
dren of the kindergarten a very
sweet thing. "We sing it every day
ana a mnuerganen cnna woaia ininic it a
crime to break this law of gold in the
slightest manner. A little boy in my school
on being told of the landing of the Pilgrims
and why they came to America, said:, 'The
King of England could not have been
familiar with the golden rule or the Pil-
grims would not have come here.' "We try to
make this old maxim gold in its beauty-andiro-

in its hold upon the children. Ours
is a play school in a way, but law and order
always exists.

Developing a Child's Powers.
"The man of power is the one who lives

among men. The kindergarten attempts to
mold such men and women by using all
the faculties. "We have no text books. "We
want to develop the physical powers. This
is done by having the children impersonate
birds and butterflies as they soar through
the air, or fish as they swim. This the
little folks do by movements of their hands.
We teach them to use their eyes. The
child ot the kindergarten is always
watching for beauty, and it finds
it where older persons cannot They
notice the movements of the butterflies and
study their habits. The child gains con-
stant information on measurements and di-

mensions. A kindergarten child often goes
into a building, and when it comes away
can tell you the size ot different apartments.
They listen to the birds singing, and get
music even from the rushing waters of the"
brook.

"The kindergarten skills the child and if
it is generally adopted it will do much' to
solve the labor problem. The trouble with
the workman of is that he has no
pride for his work. There was a time when
he made a whole shoe on a table. Now,
maybe, he sews the botton on a shoe or
makes a leg for a table. The table is not
his work and he has so pride in it, "We
strive to put into the hearts of the little
ones that it is an honor to do small bits of
work well The law of symmetry is the
one which guides the children. Ton can
see it in their production.

"For virtue none offer such on institution
astbekindergarten. Virtue is there kindled
by the touch of Joy. I think I am as near
heavenly gates when in a kindergarten

school i as I can get on earth. The Sunday
school cannot do as good a work as we can.

The "Work Tells in the Home.
"We have the children for five days and

slowly instill into them the ideas which a
Sunday school teacher tries to do in an
hour. The work done in the kindergarten
is felt in the home. Little Mary makes
some ornament and takes it to her mother.
The mother hangs it up on the wall. May-
be the windows are a little dirty and do not
show Mary's work off to a good advantage.
These are cleaned, or if tho wall is untidy
the mother remedies it So the seeds
planted slowly and tenderlv spread to the
tide, wide world and do aMeal of good,

"When we want the child to draw a ver-
tical line we do not tell it so in that many
words. A column of soldiers is pictured to
the children standing so straight that when
the General walks down the rank he cannot
see a crook. In teaching them fractions we
tell them how their mother will bake a
cake. She will first cut it in halt, then in
quarters and in eighths. They soon get the
idea.

"We aim to form ideas. Everything done
is in a certain way. The children plav only
at times, and when they are at worfc they
never think of leisure. The children have
great consideration for all people and
thing. This is demonstrated In ono game
the kindergarten children play the Black-
smith. One boy impersonates the black-
smith hammering bard at his anvil. An-
other child comes tramping in repre-
senting the shoeless horse. The shoer
goes at his task very carefully, as though
he was afraid he would injure the foot In
this way the idea ot pity and sympathy for
others is instilled into the hearts ot the
young."

WIILIAU s. pier dead.

A Brilliant Lire Cut Off In Its Prime Com-

plicated Digestive Troubles the Cause-O- ne

of the Leading Attorn-y- s of the
County A Brief Sketch of His Lire.

"William S. Pier, a prominent citizen and
well-know- n practitioner at the Allegheny
county bar, died at his home on Craig street
yesterday morning. A complication of dis-

eases of the digestive organs caused his
death. Mr. Pier was 46 years of age. He-wa-

a native of Jamestown, "IT. Y., but
while a young man came to this city with
his parents and joined the brewing firm of
Pier, Dannals & Co., of which his father is
still senior member.

Twelve years ao he withdrew irom the
firm and studied law under Supreme Justice
Shiras, then an attorney. Two years later
he was admitted to the bar. He rapidly ac
quired practice through successful handling
of his business, and for several years has
been regarded as one ot the city's most able
practitioners. In several important suits
in which the city was involved he was en-

gaged as special counsel. His popularity
among his associates at the bar was attested
yesterday by the general regret expressed
at his death.

For several years Mr. Pier was a Council-
man from the Fourteenth ward. He was a
Republican politically, but always secured
his election by his personal popularity on
an independent ticket, enjoying the dis-

tinction of being the only man eleeted in
his ward against the regular Republicans.
"At one time he came near being the party's
candidate lor Judge ot the Common Pleas
Court.

The illness which terminated his brilliant
career has affected him for several years,
though it was not until he suffered an acnte
attack at his office last September that he
gave up. After that he spent two months
at Atlantic City on advice of his physicians,
but it did him no good. It may be said he
grew gradually worse from the time of his
first serious attack until yesterday morning,
when he ansnered the last summons at 11
o'clock. A wife, three sons and a daughter
survive him. The funeral services will be
held in the Church of the Ascension on
Ellsworth avenue at 2 o'clock
afternoon, the interment being private at a
later hour.

Raisins

TOSTABT THE PL AH I.

Money for the .J. P. "fatherow
Company at Jiew Castle.

Another effort is being made to get the
works of the J. P. "Witherow Company
started at New Castle, and the prospects
are that it will be successful. Mr. With-
erow has been in Kew York, and while
there succeeded in raising a large amount
of monev, telegraphing that if local capi-
talists would raise $8,000 or $10,000 the
works would be started at once.

Superintendent J. M. Davis, of the
Glover Foundry, New Castle, immediately
went to work to raise the money, and he
succeeded, Hon. Thomas W. Phillips, the
oil king, subscribing $2,500. A meeting of
the old employes was held and a large num-
ber of them agreed to subscribe for stock
in small amounts, provided everything is
made secure and tho arrangements for pay-
ment are satisfactory.

Station House Sleepers.
There were about a dozen "sleepers" in

the Allegheny lockup last night, among
them John Mackin, who is trying to get
from Harrisburg to bis home in Cleveland.
He came from Harrisburg yesterday on a
freight train and said he had nothing to eat
from the previous day. He is 50 years of
age.

AT 8T 50 EACH.

Our SIS Ulsters, Overcoats and Snlts for
Men at S7 50 Each P. C. C. C, Corner
Grant and Diamond Streets.

Bead this, then come and buy one. Tou
don't often have such a chance,
500 men's long-c- ulsters, Shetland or

black frieze or chinchilla, lined with
a warm all-wo- cassimere lining, big
collars: tbelrtruovaluois$15andtll; -
our price now 1 $7 50

500 men's blue, blaclc and blown kersey
overcoats, single ordoubln-breaste-

elegantly made, worth $15 and $10,
for. $7 50

500 men's cutaway and sack suits, dark
plain patterns or mixtures, and an
elegant line of all-wo- cutaways,
formerly $15, now go for. $7 50

See the above goods y and you surely
will buy. P. C. C. G,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Clearance Sale at ElcUbaum'g.
The remainder of all holiday goods atgreat reduction for this week only. Brlo-a-bra-

porcelains, bronzes etc., all remaining
stock Included in this sale.

Jos. Eichbadm & Co., 48 Fifth avenue.

Solomon & Ruben's Generous Offer.
Chotoe of any ulster In the bouse, no mat.

ter whether they are marked 580, $28,
$26, $21, $22 or 20, for $15. Come quick, they
will be snapped up In a hurry. Early oomers
will have the best onoice. Bead our big ad.
for particulars.

Pore Food Products.
Miller Bros., 1S3 Federal street, Allegheny,

tell only the finest and purest of groceries
and food modacts. Their pilces are always
reasonable. Goods delivered everywheie.
Send for price list.

Pertkct action ana perrect health result
rom the use of De Witt's Little Early .Riser.
A perfect little pill. Very small: very sure

CLEARANCE SALE
-- OF-

FURNITUR-- E

AT COST.

IMMENSE BARGAINS,

DELP & BELL,

.i3 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY,
aois-xwn- a de

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

IT T STORE

ALWAYS DOES

RigM After CMstmas

Clear all center tables, up-

stairs and down, of all fancy
goods. '

We're doing it this time as
it was never done before.

Second floor, that are worth
50 cents to $6.00 each, being
cleaned out at

15 Cts- - to $3.00
Each, and there are thousands
of them are creating a plate
sale that will soon end the
plate business.

100 Refit OtiOll,
"Kickabouts," New York re-

tail price is $1.50 this sale
price

75 Cts.

Pearl Inlaid Tables.
$12.50 size at $6.00; $18.50
size at $10.50; $35.00 size at
$18.00 the former prices as
the New York retail prices
the latter are our own fancy
goods sale prices. All the

FANCY GOODS,
Whether it's a dollar piece or
a hundred dollar one, they go
at little prices loss isn't con-
sidered and when out name
is subscribed to an advertise-
ment it means just what it says,
and the people come and are
never disappointed.

BOOKS.
JUVENILE BOOKS.

DOLLS.
These departments we close

up during the year want the
room they take for other lines,
and everything of Book and
Doll kind is to 'be sold.

All soiled and mussed
HANDKERCHIEFS, Silk
and linen, also MUFFLERS,
and there are thousands of
them, go at PRICES that will
make them go with a rush.

HANDKERCHIEF

DEPARTMENT

Is in large new Silk and Dress
Goods room, where there is
lots of room to get at them.

All the fine

Christmas Dress Patterns
- ' that have the

on not quarter and half prices
like the fancy goods but so
much less than value that these
Christmas Dress Patterns will
move lively. The "fine Plain
Black Patterns also included.

There's a table of

Imported Silks.
CRYSTAL ROYALS,

With Picote Spots, in 20 color-
ings, in the silk aisle, at

$1.0O
A yard that will make business.

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.

1

mm$fiuB .ADVERTISEMENTS.. ,

COLD

WEATHER

GOODS.

T TV IT CC P c

f' .

.car lviuns irom 5 c to 35c a pair.
Fascinators from 25c to $1.75.
Children's Worsted Hoods, 50c.

'

Ladies' Worsted Hoods, 75c, $1 and gi.25.
Cashmere Mufflers from 38c to $1.50. "

Silk Mufflers from 50c to $3.50.
Lined Kid Gloves from $1 to $2.
Fur-To- p Kid Gloves from $1 to $2.
Heavy Barege Veiling from 25c to 30c-Worste-

Wristlets, 20c.
Silk Wristlets, 50c.
Children's Cashmere Mitts from 1220350.
Ladies' Cashmere Mitts from I2c to 50c.
Ladies' Silk Mitts from $1 to $2.
Ladies' Winter Underwear from 25c to $2.
Children's Winter Underwear fr0m'25cto

$2.
Children's Winter Underwear from 25c to

1.50.
Gentlemen's Winter Underwear from 50c to

- $5- -

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

Y

504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

MAIL OBDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BUNNELL CO.,

e& st.

NEW

deft

WINTER JUST BEGUN.

Ibe best time to get excellent values In Sealskin Is
ihlr Mtfk, and an;cne who thinks ot getting & Fur Garment
or TVrap will be wise to call upon us now. We quote the
lowest fgures we can afford, regardless of a margin of profit,
and all are the first qualities.

A few Jackets, new goods, at $150, worth $200.
Half Sacques, loose fronts, $187, sold at $225

everywhere.
Hall-bo- x coals, 32 inches long, with Reefer Front, $225,

worth everr dollar of $250.
Small Furs for 50 cents for JInfis to $10 a reduction of

about 50 per cent. These goods are extraordinary values.

PAULSON BROS.,
44-- 1 WOOD STREET.

d28

"THRJFT IS A GOOD REVENUE." GREAT
SAVING RESULTS FROM CLEAN-

LINESS AND

SAPOLIO
deSS

OU must give us the opportunity and
well save you $io.oa on a Suit of
Clothes.

There's no way of your knowing the good
value of our 25.00 Suits unless you place
your order. Remember, made to measure,
perfect satisfaction and fitting guaranteed.

Have you seen the bwell, bwagger Uvercoats. Keady to
put on. Finest made. Not much over half price, $20, $25
and $40.

sxacrrzx
WANAMAKER, BROWN,

de ANDEBSON BLOUi- -


